Christopher M. Arduini

Hair
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Gonzo, Ardo . . . wants to become
an executive and work for Chrysler
Corp. and have a wonderful family .
.. will probably live in a small trailer park and have six snot nose kids .
. . likes to work on cars and dreams
of having a complete garage full of
Classic Mopar nostalgia . . . noted
for getting along with children and
being too generous . . . will always
remember the fun he had with his
cousin Noel and being a member of
"Double" "AA" . . . "I leave to Noel
the ability to find himself and settle
down to a red top pee-wee."
FFA 9-11, Vo-tec Auto Mechanic
11-12

-eant to be it will happen." "Good things come if

oel Matthew Arduini
Ardu, Noelly . . . wants to leave St.
J, get a life, be rich and become an
interior designer in Italy . . . will
probably remain working at Lasalles, being single, and riding a bicycle . . . likes making money, new
cars, close friends, pizza art, spending money and Madonna . . . noted
for being an aggravator, long hair
and beard, new cars, weird sayings,
laughing loud, and expressing his
opinion . . . will always remember
Prom '91, Times at Crick, Ho Jo's,
Ed and Bud's, times with RA, JP,
BM, KK, CA, Double "AA", and
Vo-tec . . . " I leave to Chad a new
toothbrush. Sheila a new boyfriend,
TB, AJK, MP a yogurt cup of apple
juice, Chris Double "AA" memories, Kalley a new scheme, and Mel
a bathroom experience."
National Honor Society 7-10, Class
President 7-10, Yearbook, SADD,
Graphic Communications Vo-tec I
and II, Language Club 9-10, YAC 910

i deep."

•^"7
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"Ability can take you to the top, but it takes character to
keep you there."
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Kevin Robert Blair
Blair, Blair'O . . . wants to be successful, leave St. J, go to Brazil . . .
and own an AMX for everyday of
the year . . . will probably end up
working on the Howard Stern
Show, living in NYC stealing cars .
. . likes weekends, money, fast
bikes, hot cars, and full coolers . . .
noted for doing some bizzare things
and hanging out with anybody who
will hang out with him . . . will
always remember May 31,1988 and
all the times he might have been
hurt . . . "I leave to PJ the ambition
to talk his way out of things as I
did."
Vo-Tec Auto Mech.

'If you are not going to go all the way, don't go at all.'

3

Candy Sue Bradt
K-Sue, Sis . . . wants to start a promising career in computers or business administration and move away
from StJ . . . will probably end up
living in STJ for a long time and
having a small family . . . likes
weekends, good times with friends,
a good book, and Beverly Hills
90210 . . . noted for having a short
temper, saying what's on her mind,
and finding a way out of trouble . ..
will always remember the summer
of 1991, the good times with Lynn,
Bill, Char, and David, and 6/11/91.
. . "I leave to Lester last 3 years of
school and the Class of 1992 - the
future."
Choir 9-11 Pres. 12, Language Club
10-12, YAC 11-12, SADD 11-12,
FBLA12, Good Samaritans 11-12,
Health Club 12, Yearbook 12

Still waters run deep."

Lrouse

Jennifer Anne Bradt
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Jenn, "Jenepiner" . . . wants to open
her own restaurant . . . will probably marry Gary and have 2 children
and work at McDonalds . . . likes to
cook and go to the movies with
Gary . . . noted for being with Gary
and the gang . . . will always remember good times on Vo-Tec bus
and at Vo-tec . . . "I leave to Lester
the energy to get through school
and graduatue."
Band 9 & 10, Colorguard 12, Vo-Tec
Food Service - 11 and 12

• love something set it free, if it comes back it's yours,
liosen't it never was."

Tracy Doris Brown
Spicey, Tasty . . . wants to become
independently rich, lead a fairy-tale
life, come back and beat Mrs. Benton, and most of all be happy . . .
will probably flunk out of 4 colleges, live with my poor parents
forever, and get beat by Mrs. Benton . . . likes making people smile,
true friends, long weekends, "apple
juice", and Snickers . . . noted for
wise comments, off the wall sense
of humor, always having something to say, the Reliant, Dr. Pepper, and sticking her tongue out. . .
will always remember times at the
creek, being a SENIOR soccer captain, "apple juice," the class of '92,
and most of all times with AK, JP,
MP, KL, and MG . . . I leave to Joey
and Shawn someone to watch over
them as well as I did, future seniors
- the "senior lounge", to Miss Curtis some wall space, to Alison a
quart of peanut buttercup ice cream
and to AK, JP, MP, KL AND MGmore good times to come."

>ne who cares."-Travis Tri

Soccer 9-12, V Capt. 12, Basketball
9-10, Softball 9, 11-12 FBLA, 12,
Band 9-12, SADD 12, Language
Club 10, VO-TEC, Class Treasurer
10, Class Secretary 9, 11, 12.

"The man who moves mountains moves them one stone at a
time"-SNL

Shelley Alexis Grouse
Shel, DITZ . . . wants to be rich,
never get married, and be a guest
star on SNL w/Andre Agassi . . .
will probably be broke, married
w/children, pick up trash on SNL
set, & wear Andre T-shirts . . . likes
male teachers, SNL, 90210, Miami
Dolphins, Andre, Occ. Math, Being
w/Missy, & Mr. LaPone . . . noted
for being a ditz, having wild &
crispy hairdo's, always smiling,
flirting w/teachers, & being 1 of 2
Andre fans . . . will always remember 3/28/88, dislocating knee in
cheerleading, the Revenge w/Jen,
Chas, & Sarah, Mr. Conte's class,
friends, B-day parties, "Mr. F", recess & lunch, & Altamont . . . "I
leave to Gerry a Super Bowl win for
Miami, Missy a brick wall & a marshamallow, Donna my friendship,
Mr. Conte a bracelet, Mr. Sitterley
my notebook, Shawn a movie date
& a ride home, and my friends
mung" .

"Without the heart, there would be no understanding between the hand and the mind."-Madonna

JV Cheerleading 9-10, Varsity
Cheerleading 11-12, SADD 11-12,
Health Club 12, Language Club 1012, Science Club 11, Choir 9-10,
Yearbook, Prom Committee 11-12,
FBLA 12

Chad Michael Fitzpatrick
Fitz . . . wants to be another Larry
Bird and play for the Boston Celtics
. . . will probably end up coaching
biddy basketball in St. J ... likes
basketball, and country music . . .
noted for being a hick and going
out w/the boys . . . will always remember Melanie breaking her leg
sleigh riding, rides up to Utica, and
times w/friends . . . "1 leave to Pat
C. a key to his ball & chain, to the
Boys Athletic Dept. new, expensive
uniforms" .
JV Basketball 11 9, Varsity Basketball 10-12 capt 12, Varsity Soccer
11-12, co-capt. 12, FBLA 11-12, FFA
11, Mod. Soccer 9, Yearbook, Band
9-11

Here's a quarter, call someone who cares."-Tra

"If you love somethir
if il dosen't it never

Tina Talbot Fredericks
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TNT, tee .. . wants to get out, experience new'things, be with DF, and
be happy . . . will probably end up
like her parents with 10 kids and
work at McDonalds . . . likes horses, #18, being with a special someone, and just having a good time
with friends . . . noted for always
being late, never completely giving
up, being wild at times, never having a car, and being there for her
friends . . . will always remember
late nights with DF, DT, MT, DB,
DP, CP, and other friends, the tree,
fires, swimming holes, National
Convention, LW, C road, and the
revival of the Ford Motel . . . I leave
to my 8 brothers and sisters, the
will to get through school, to MF
and BC-my thanks and friendship,
to all my friends (LC and RT) memories and good times to come, and
to DF my love."
FFA 9-12 (Pres. 11 + 12-Reporter 910) Language Club 10-11, In Voice
9-10.
Be grand essentials of happiness are something to do,
•tilling to love, and something to hope for."

Beth Constance Gottung
Beth Connie, Bethy . . . wants to go
to VFCC, teach children, and have
people say "She has her father's
eyes." . . . will probably live in a
small town, teach Sundy School,
have five kids, and be a lot like her
mother . . . likes being in Fort Plain,
spending time with close friends,
teaching children, watching the
snow fall, and talking on the phone
. . . noted for always smiling, getting along with most everyone,
laughing hysterically and being
very emotional . . . will always remember English Speeches (when
she did them), April '90, friends,
"Different" "June third . . . Pumpkin Pie", and November 29,1991...
I leave to Joanna-the strength to endure, Karin L.-my favorite gym
shorts, and to the FA of GYG-memories -more."

-•

ight as well enjoy the

, •

SADD 11-12, pres. 12, G. Varsity
Basketball 11-12, co-capt. 12, G.
Varsity Softball 9-12, FBLA 11-12,
Language Club 10-12. Sec. 11, Sr.
Band 9-12, Sr. Choir 9-12, V.P. 12,
YAC 10, Student Council 12, Treas.
-12, All County Choir 9-12,

"Wait on the Lord, be of good courage, and he will strengthen your heart."

Matthew K. Handy
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Matt . . . wants to be a youth counselor . . . will probably be a youth
counselor . . . likes hunting, youth
group, and fishing . . . noted for
being a loud mouth and visiting
with the nurse . . . will always remember 8/02/74 and 8/2/90, and
hanging around with Rich . . . "I
leave to Israel my gym locker, Rachel my humor, and Rich and Mrs.
VanGorder- an everlasting friendship."
Sr. Band 9-12, Sr. Choir 11-12, Student Council 12, Vo-Tec 11- Nursing Assistant

.
•

"The grand esser
something to lov<

"To know God's will is life's greatest treasures. To do God's
will is life's greatest pleasure."

Bert

Chasity L. Hickey

I

Hickwaa . . . wants to win a famous
case in the Supreme Court, make
lots of money, meet new people,
and own a Mercedes . . . will probably become partners with Jed Conboy, be poor, still live in St. J, and
drive a Reliant . . . likes sports,
clothes, chocolate tests, gossip, a
good leafing, Canajahoosians, and
ketchup and eggs . . . noted for
singing terribly, missing SNL and
asking what happened, being a goof
ball and liking my friends the best.
. . will always remember summers
with SS, MG, and ES, b-day parties,
prom "cheer-up" committee (MP,
SS, + JP), onions, belching, gab
sessions, summer with Stacy &
Fitz., labs with NA, fashion shows,
shoe shopping, recess w/ JB & AF,
fun times shopping and Miss LarMontOle . . . "1 leave to Alison a
rear view mirror, Tracy her own
identity, Sarah a chocolate fest and
good times, Jennifer-Andre in a
bow, Melanie a Canajahoosian repellant, to Miss Lemon Toes, a hurl
ball and to my brother Brett someone to fight with."
Soccer 9-12, Cheerleading 9-10,
Softball 9-10, Honor Society 7-12,
YAC, FBLA, SADD, Choir 9, Health
Club 12, Science Club 12, Language
Club 9-12

"If you're going to lose it, you might as well enji)k
trip!"-1980 yearbook

Daniel Joe Hinkle
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Hink . . . wants to move to Boston
and be rich . . . will probably be
sitting in the rafters as the Boston
Garden watching the Celtics . . .
likes to sleep all day and likes to
aggravate his Dad with heavy metal
. . . noted for being late for school. .
. will always remember the days on
the Vo-Tec bus . . . "I leave to John
the ability to do his homework and
go to school."
Vo-Tec - 11 + 12, National Honor
Society - 9 + 10

Hwme father for I have sinned. I'm a child of the air,
•ritch of the wind, and I'm still wide awake."- Mary

Rebekah Irene Jones
Becky . . . wants to live on Prince
Edward Island, own a country Bed
and Breakfast Inn, and be married
to Darin . . . will probably get married to Darin, become an elementary school teacher and live in New
York . . . likes spending time with
Darin, seeing snow on trees, and
Christmas . . . noted for being disagreeable, getting away with everything and always answering "I
don't know" . . . will always remember 10/11/90, falling asleep in Biology, breaking her leg and falling
over the dog gate . . . "I leave to
Darin all my love, Annette one
more year, and peace to all my
teachers."
Senior Choir 9-11, Varsity Soccer
12, SADD 12, Color Guard 12, VoTec 11 Yearbook 12

[you set your mind to it,

"A true friend is one who knows all about you and loves
you just the same."

Alison Jo Kalinowski
Ali-Bob, Skeeter . . . wants to get far
away from St. J, manage a huge restaurant and have lots of POWER...
will probably end up cooking in
some greasy spoon . . . likes
Punchy, "Apple Juice", "missing
the bus", and lotsa curls . . . noted
for being a perfectionist, complaining, flicking her hair, and for turning bubble gum pink . . . will always remember being a Senior
Soccer Captain, bouncing all the
way up to VO-TEC, being an Sll. ..
with M.P.2, May 10, 1989, and good
times w/MP, JP, SS, TB & MG . . .
"I leave to Janice & Wendy-Tom,
Sarah and Jen a trip to Cumberland's, Dean a real car, Jeff a way to
Hollis's, and Tracy a piece of Black
lace + PeanutButter cup ice cream.

I

"Man has a will but "womyn" has her way."

Varsity Soccer 9-12 (Captain 12), JV
Cheerleading 9-10 (Captain), Colorguard, Language Club 10, Health
Club 12, Choir 9-10, VO-TEC,
Class V.P. 9-10.

Aaron David Looman
Aaron . . . wants to manage a baseball team . . . will probably end up
watching the Saints' basketball
games, especially the girls . . . likes
baseball cards and any kind of
sports . . . noted for being quiet . . .
will always remember the After
Prom Party '91 ... "I leave to Mrs.
Sammons-Mark Esposito to take
my place."

SADD, JV Basketball 10, Varsity
Basketball 11-12; JV Manager 9, "If there's a will, there's a way; If you set youi
Varsity Soccer Manager 12, FFA.
you can do anything."
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"Forgive me fa
I'm a witch of
Jane

Travis A. Masi
Loopy, Masi . . . wants to go on a
worldwide tour as Whitesnakes'
drummer . . . will probably end up
at St. J with Talon playing at the
Youth Center . . . likes Michelle,
heavy metal music, skiing, and vacations . . . noted for being with
Michelle, having a lot of hair, and
playing very loud music . . . will
always remember Spring Break '91,
getting in trouble, and having to
"go back down" at a certain place . .
. I leave to Michelle-my love and a
truck for the winter, Alison and
Tracy-one straightened out friend,
and Jessica-a year of peaceful Ag
class."

"Gotta love me"-Baby Dinosaur

Varsity Soccer 9-12; co-captain 12;
FFA 9-12; Sr. Band 9-12, Yearbook
Staff.

Melanie Alane Patrei
Lemonie, Mel-Mel-Moo-Moo . . .
wants to become a teacher and
coach a Varsity Soccer team that
will one day return to beat St. J ...
will probably end up like Miss Lomanto, married to a rich Canajoharie man with about three kids,
and assisting Mrs. Benton . . . likes
people for who they are, being with
friends, and especially Soccer . . .
noted for being ill and complaining
a lot, quoting SNL, and hanging out
w/Karin every weekend and being
bored . . . will always remember
times at the Y.C., the creek (water),
N.H., Florida, Senior year (soccer
capt.), cruising Canjo, and sledding
down Fowler . . . I leave to ... Rebaa ride HOME, S.S., C.H., A.K., T.B.,
and C.F., my left leg and Fowler
Hill, Jenny Penny-our continuing
LIFE long friendship and Karin
(Skamerker)- our GREAT friendship-I'll miss you."

sets Society

Mod. Soccer 9, Varsity Soccer 10-12,
Cheerleading 9-11, Colorguard 12,
Class Pres. 11-12., Class Treasurer
9, SADD 11-12, Good Sams 10, Varsity Softball 10-12.

"Good Night, Good Night! Parting is such sweet sorrow."
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Melissa Ann Peet
Missy, Speedy Peet . . . Wants to
own her own travel agency & travel
around the world w/Peter Lorians .
.. will probably live in St. J & babysit for a living . . . likes going on
adventures w/Jenny, Trixter, 90210,
and times w/Em & Shelley . . . noted for flirting, being w/Shelley, liking someone new every week, & babysitting . . . will always remember
Easter '91, 6/24/91, 7/14/91 w/Em,
7/12/91 w/Lori & the kerosene,
8/6/91 w/Jen & her front steps, &
the Gorge . . . "I leave to Pat a
friend, Noel & Chris someone new
for "Double" AA, Shelley a bikini
pose, the cheerleaders a new pie supervisor, & Shannon an empty car."

"You should not fear what you know, but what you don't
know, and to be honest-that just is not much."-]. Morrison

Sr. Choir 9-10, YAC 11-Sec. 11 12,
FBLA 11-12 PRP, Language Club
10-12, JV Cheerleading 9-10, Varsity Cheerleading 11-12, SADD 1112, Health Club 12, Yearbook, Prom
Committee 11-12

Jennifer Lynn Putman
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Jenny P., Jenny Penny . . . wants to
become a "regular" of Saturday
Night Live, marry Andre, leave St. J
& never come back . . . will probably never leave St. J, live at home
watching reruns of SNL & Andre
matches on TV . . . likes SNL, Andre, Tesla, wild & crazy times
w/friends, Waldo, "Senior Moments", The Wizard of Oz, Precious
Moments, & Occ. Math . . . noted
for being 1 of 2 Andre fans, being a
little wierd, waiting until the last
possible second to do anything, &
"total profit" . . . will always remember Mr. Conte, concerts, trips
to U t i c a , all the a d v e n t u r e s
w/friends, the obscene phone call,
"Oh my head", the "stang", &
8/16/91... "I leave to Sarah her fair
share, Mr. Conte a student as exceptional as me (if possible), Shane a
haircut & a trip to Malibu, Mel an
everlasting frienship & a sled, Steve
'absolut'-ly nothing, Shawn & Joe
the sacred burying ritual, Mikey all
the A's I should have had & Ms.
Bernard total profit ideas."
Sr. Chior 9-10, Student Council 9 &
11, Mod. Soccer 9, JV Basketball 9,
Varsity Soccer 10, Business Club 10,
Class Sec. 10, FBLA Pres. 11-12,
Good Sam. Club Treasurer 11, Science Club 11, SADD 11-12, Cheerleading 12, Class V.P. 12, Yearbook

Carpe Diem-Dead Poets Society

Shannon Christina Rice
Shan . . . wants to be rich, own her
own agency, and live in a log cabin
in Maine w/ "her" man . . . will
probably end up in St. ]., single and
working at Big M . . . likes spending time w/ friends, traveling,
90210, late nights, and challenges . .
. noted for always smiling, flirting,
aggravating, never being home, and
being there for friends . . . will always remember 9/18/91-Powerlines, Easter Vacation '91,10/19/90
w/Ang, Summer '91, 4/13/91, and
"What a Ride?" . . . "I leave to Angmemories, Donna- stone walls, Jason B.-a date, Shawn- another "betting" partner. Lisa S-a box of
frosted flakes, Pat- another accounting partner as good as me, and
to my sister the ability to get
through school and many more
years of Mom's nagging".

(raid to lose what was never meant to be."

Soccer 11, Cheerleading 9-10, Var.
Cheerleading 11-12, Softball 9, 12,
Band 9-10, Choir 10, FBLA 11-12,
Sadd 11-12 Language Club 9-10,
Prom Committee 11-12, Yerbook.

Jason Snell
Jason . . . wants to work on construction . . . will probably go out
west.. . likes hunting . . . noted for
always being in the halls . . . will
always remember his first rodeo . . .
"I leave to Mr. LaPone peace and
quiet in the halls."

FFA, Vo-Tec

:ook the one
ference." Roher

"True friendship comes when silence between two people is
comfortable."
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Sarah Marie Sokol
Snappy, GK (sometimes!) . . . wants
to marry into money, own a big
house, and play on Broadway . . .
will probably marry a Canajohoosian, live in the Mohawk - Motor
Lodge, and star at the Reformed
Church . . . likes MacGyver, the
L.A. Kings, SNL, Canadian Water,
Barbie dolls, Christian Laettner and
DUKE basketball . . . noted for being too competative, complaining
too much, hanging out in Canjo,
and being the only one in her Physics Class . . . will always remember
"Getting Lucky" in Mayfield,
"Aren't we all?", the Johandance,
LAR, the Obscene Telephone Call,
A Bawk Bawk Caw Head, and Buel.
. . I leave to Jenny-a homemade
Prom gown, Wendi-all my Duke
clothes, Noelle- a new Joyrider,
Chasity-friendship, Mel-MUNG,
Ali-a life's supply of "Punchy",
Miss Curtis- a messy office, and
Ryan-all my spelling ability.

'People do not lack strength, they lack will"-Victor Hugo

Varsity Soccer 9-12, Softball 9-12,
YAC 10-12, pres. 12, Band 9-12,
Language Club 9-12, pres. 11, All
County 10-12, All State 12, Science
Club 12, pres. 12, SADD 11-12,
Health Club 12.

Malissa Anne Sole
Mis, Malis . . . wants to get a degree
in a challenging field, marry young,
and own a secluded cottage/castle
next to a major city . . . will probably not settle for anything less . . .
likes star filled skies, theatre arts,
summer breezes, dogwoods, poetry,
Autumn, and people who aren't
afraid to stand up for what they believe even if they stand alone . . .
noted for being a free spirit, dramatic, idealistic, bold, respecting
the truth, debating ANYTHING,
defending the under-dog, hanging
w/ the H-Crew, and "beating the
system" . . . will always remember .
. . SB 90, American Pie, every 'Girlz
nite out, (1 W. Main Apt. 3), May
31,91 under the stars and my trip to
VA w/ Pookie . . . I leave to STJ my
spirit, to Mr. Sitterley, a better grip
on Economics, and to JJ, Jess,
Mark, Roy, RS and KS my love and
a promise to be there ALWAYS.
Var Cheer 9-12, co-capt 10, capt 11,
FBLA 10-12, Hist 11-12, SADD 1112, Good Sams VP 11-12, Student
Council Sec 11, Nat'l Honor Soc
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"Two roads diverged in a wood, and I - 1 took the ontfc
traveled by, and that has made all the difference."
Frost

Don't be afraid to
Nelson -

omas

Jeremy Stewart
Spooge . . . wants to be president of
a large business and travel around
the world . . . will probably work at
the St. J Nursing Home and travel
around St. J in the silver bullet . . .
likes anything that doesn't deal
with school and a good Monday
Night Football Game . . . noted for
joking around, being late, driving
around in the silver bullet . . . will
always remember the mall trip 122-89, Easter Vacation '91 and good
times with Ardo . . . I leave to Ogrea dime for lunch, and Tia-two more
years-ha!"

So much to do, so little done

Basketball 10, Class VP 11, Student
Council 9-10, Language club 11
Health Club 12, Yearbook 12

Michael Sweet
Mike, Reverend . . . wants to become a highly paid electrician in
Florida . . . will probably end up
washing trucks at Longhorn . . .
likes all cars, blondes, and lots of
money . . . noted for picking on
people, a loud car, and waiting till
the last minute to do things . . . will
always remember going to the
drive-ins, Vo-Tech bus, and summer of '91 ... I leave to Becky one
more year of school."

spend your life in
"Take what you can get, when you can get it."
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Michelle Elissa Thomas
Michelley . . . wants to become an
occupational therapist . . . will
probably have her own office with a
big family and babysit on the side .
.. likes sleeping in, weekends, movies, being right, & spending time
w/friends . . . noted for talking
non-stop, always smiling, making
people laugh, drinking HjO, & using the word "like" a lot ... will
always remember 5/5/91-Charles a
P.H., good times and special talks
w/friends, flute lessons, Sectionals,
the summer of '91, & "mnnt" . . . "I
leave to C.B. the will to put up
w/L.S. in band & lessons, L.S., L.J.,
& C.H. a new taxi, Kyle & Kevin a
deer, the NBA, & success, all my
friends & teachers someone else to
talk their ear off, "LIKE" to A.J.,
Ms. Bernard & Mrs. Sekel peace
and St. J eternal success!"

"Look for the best in everyone, give them your all and you
will never be without a friend."

Var. Soccer Mgr. 9-12, JV Basketball 10, Var. Basketball 11-12, Band
9-12, Chior 9, FBLA Sec. 11-12, Language Club 9-10, Health Club 12,
SADD 11-12, Prom Committee 1112, YAC 9-10, 12-Sec., Var. Softball
9-10, Mgr., 11-12, Yearbook

Lauren Diane Wiedenmayer
Laur, Twiggy . . . wants to study
hotel management, become rich,
and own a ranch with hundreds of
animals far from St. J ... will probably end up w/no money, single, &
owning "The Central" . . . likes
horseback riding, scary movies,
sunshine, & true friendships . . .
noted for smiling, always being
late, not "brushing" her hair, & her
love for animals . . . will always
remember special times w/JB, KC,
VU, & JG, summer '89, 1/17/91,
Denver, Secret Santa '90, "Misery",
horse shows, & the FLY . . . "I leave
to Karin all the first flute solos
imaginable, Shawn someone to
YOLK, and Paul the ambition to
fulfill all his dreams."

All County Band 10-12, Var. Softball Mgr. 9, 11, SADD 11-12,
Health Club 12, Yearbook
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"There is only one success-to be able to spend yourlifeji
your own way."

